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Fredericton Aggregation Un
able to Stand Onslaught of 
Nova Scotians—First Half 
Ends Without a Score.

Major League Prospects for 
1910 sized up by Tip Wright 
—Many New Faces To Be 
Seen.
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By Tip Wright.
There's going to be a lot of new 

faces in heaven i meaning the major 
leagues) next season and featurei 
which for years have been, f ami lia: 
will be conspicuous because they are 
mlssiti

Halifax. N<WK«&—The Intercollegi
ate football g*t< Ibetween Acadia and 
the University Tfl N. B.. at Wolfville 

i today resulted in a victory for Acadia 
8 to 3. During the first half the play 
centered chiefly In U. N. B. territory, 
but despite the aggressive tactics of 

. the Acadia team they were unable to 
ts line. The sec- 

ned up with some fast 
teams, and after about

DAILY ALMANAC. Ports.
Liverpool, X. S., Nov. 2.—Arrived— 

Sc his Emily Cooney,' Murphy from 
mackerel fishing; Mersey. H 
Vogles Cove 

Cleared -
phy for mackerel fishing; S S Mersey, 

att for Vosles Cove.
Halifax, X. S., Nov. 2.-  ̂Arrived— 

I Sirs Ajnelia (Br) from St. John, NB 
and sailed to return; Rosalind fBr) 
from St. John's, Nfld., and sailed for 
New York.

, , . a, T- , Sailed—Strs Kanawha (Br) for St.
year was one i.f disappoint- Sir. I rnma, (Norl lu79. Jensen. .]olm x H- Hlrnndo iNor i for Hav- 

meuts and upsets In ll.e major from Sydney, X. s„ Wm. Thomson & „lla; gt; Pierre Mlqueldh (Ft) for St. 
leagues. \ eterans who the season he- ( o.. ballast. Pierre Min
fore had shown no sign of going back. Sir. Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from! 
failed to display form 
w< ather failed to
life ami their days were numbered, 
then and there.

It Is sad to see men who have

Canadian
Sun rises today 
Sun sets today

7.12
.. 5.05

Sun rises tomorrow............... 7.13
Sun sets tomorrow .. .
High water .. .
Low water .. .,
High water .. .
Low water .. ..

att from

5.03 
3.32 
9.50 
3.57 

.. .. 10.25

m Shrs Emily Cooney. Mur-M'LEAN MEETS 
n BT DROWNING

■i,< M Ye*s. 1910 pro 
t things in

mises to be a year of 
the national game. All llcross their opponen 

ond half o 
work by b

X 10 minutes play Foster Howe captur
ed the ball and sped across the line 
for the first score. The try was con
verted. The U. N. B. men took a new 
lease of life, and after some pretty 
work King Brown rushed the pigskin 

Acadia’s line for the team’s
U. N. B. failed to convert.

of the teams, or nearly all of them, 
will

iThis photograph of the un
defeated heavyweight Cham
pion, who retired when there 
were no more world's to con
quer, shows that he is in 
splendid condition to begin 
the hard training necessary 
to condition him for his fight 
with Jack Johnson.
Jeffries Is not carrying the 
alderman he took abroad is 
apparent at a glance, while 
his legs, arms and chest show 
nothing but muscular devel
opment and an absence of 
excess flesh.

jpei
oth / through the shaking up 

leu who have “slowed up"
eed boys given
ire the elect.

go
win

.*
■t

be dropped and the 
a chance to show

. .

Port of St. John.
Arrived Yesterday.

' • ' fÊ

isident Of Amherst 
ill Known Maritime 
;s Figure, The Vic- 
Sad Accident.

;
■corHHHHHIiiHHlHHP
Both teams put forth their best ef- 
orts and shortly time was called. 
Kiser of Acadia scored their second 
touchdown, which was not converted. 
The visiting players were entertain
ed by the A. A. A. A. after the match 
at a luncheon in College Hall.

Boston via Maine ports, \V. G. Lei 
pass, and mdse.

Tug Peejscot, (Am), 79. Sweet, 
from St. Martins for Bath. Me., with <>

been barge No. 1 in tow with pulp wood, in i oh f fnr w«h2'
the heroes of hundreds of well-fought j for harbor and cleared. ! °»1 xti/1 ^ ° 8f K>lf for " atia‘
battles go away, but baseball is not Seh Virginian. 98. Graham, from ' Xnv 1 _ ,rr|vpd qtr ~
charitable, and the fickle public does River Hebert. X. S.. for St. Andrews. Int,H fr2' vl v«rk III ÏÎ . Z 
not want mediocrity. It pays for the, X. B.. 180 tons coal, In for harbor and i a,,1’ ^™nt'Ve Vf\ k D 
best and it must have the genuine, cleared. j, .. rP001, -XOX •

Sailed yesterday. "*us a 1 a

Even the hot 
bring the stars toL

Zk
British oPrts.That

I Bristol.
| Welshman from Montreal.

2.—Arrived—Str.

«t. S., Nov. 1.—A telegram 
1 here this afternoon an- 
e accidental death by 

Allan E. McLean, for 
with the Robb Eng. Co., 

re recently superintendent 
it Northern Mining Com- 
ticamp, Inverness County, 
ing occurred at Eastern 

particulars of the sod 
ve not yet been received, 
ised was a son of the late 
l^ean, a prominent Presby
te of Prince Edward Is- 
narried a Miss Hudson of 

E. !.. who with one son 
. Mrs. McLean Is at pres
old home, having 
a week ago by the 

er. He is also survived by 
ig brothers and sisters, 
iperintendent for the two 
Geddls. James and Gordon, 
t> Eng., Co.. Harry in Boa- 

of the I. C. R. offices, In 
Fhere are also two sisters. 
I. Amherst and another In 

His aged mother ar- 
nherst Saturday evening to 
winter with her children, 

n was exceedingly popular 
residence in Amherst. He 
35 years of age.

u
Arrived—Str. 

from New York via Queens- 
i tov;u and Fishguard 
' Plymoi’*h. Nov.
Oceanic 'from New

iYALE FIELD 
CLOSED TO 

SPECTATORS

SI -Substitutes won’t do 
Among the men almost' certain to

get the hook is the veteran of them str- I’t'inee Rupert. McKinnon, for 
all. “Wee Willie" Keeler, who for the Yarmouth, to be laid up for the win- 
past two seasons has failed to hit in ter seaKOn- , .
the .300 c lass for the first time in his I S(h- Almeda. Willey (Am). 493, Hat- , .

The Highlanders will missi fur Vineyard Haven for orders, I JvJvJ*
r. and it is probable “Wee Wll- J- 11 Scammell & Co.. 1.757.000 laths; I lV* rf1 
vIH miss the game, but lie can A. Cushring & ro„ 355,300 laths. ! Rf „,Vi'ia!

for he has something like s<-h Havola. 123. Smith, for New
York, lumber and laths, was in for ose* 
harbor from New York.

2.—Arrived—Str. 
York for Cher

bourg and Southampton and proceed-FOOTBALL IS 
RAPPED BY 

DR. ELIOT

ool, Nov. 2.—Sailed—Str Iv- 
r Boston.
ool, Nov. 2.—Arrived—Str. 

from Philadelphia via Mel-

full career

Ik- » 
afford to,
$100.000 worth of realty in Brooklyn, 
turning out a nice, comfy 
So he won’t be peeved whe 
tiered to report next spring.

The White Sox arc going t 
Frank Isbell, the

I
roPYHJbHT 1909 QV PAVL THOMPMty

Bremen. Nov. 
Wilhelm

Ports.
Arrived—Str. KaT- 

der Grosse from New
income

n not or
New Haven. Nov. 2.—For the fifst 

^ a time this season the gates of Yale 
Field were yesterday closed. This 
was done because of the presence of
suspicious looking spectators. There a gamo for little boys ; not a pastime 
was only a 10-minute playing period .
In public, but the varsity and scrubs 
scrapped half an hour in secret, and 
their scrimmage drill was preceded 
by nearly an hour’s signal work. Ed 
Savage, the Bridgeport boy, whose 
showing against Amherst on Saturday 

so spectacular, furnished the star 
features of the afternoon play, both 

4 in the secret and open drill. He made 
the only touchdown of the day In the 
secret work. There was no scoring 
after the gates were opened and only 
10 minutes' work was ordered.

Behind closed gates the code of sig
nals which will be used in the games 
against Harvard and Princeton was 
practised and new fovmatures which 
are to be made Yale’s most effective 
attack in the closing games of the 
year were run off.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Shenadoah, London, sld. Oct. 20. 
Kanawha, London, sld. Oct. 22. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct

York.JIM JEFFRIES SNAPPED WHILE AT A TRAINING STUNT. to miss 
bald

•i
some vets 
eagle of the infield, will remain in 
Wichita and look after his own club; 
Eddie Hahn has already been disposed 
of to a minor league club, and Freddy- 
Parent will draw ids salary from 
other manager than Comisky. 
and Isbell were with the Sox when 
the team won the world's series from 
the Cubs in 1900. and Parent was 
of the cha

Marine Notes.Boston, Mass., Nov. 2.—"Football Is

LANGFORD 
WINS IN A 

KNOCKOUT

The steamer Ripou from St. John 
via Halifax and Philadelphia, arrived 
ai London on November 1st.

Battle Line steamship Leuetra, 
from this port, arrived at C ardiff on

Mipowerful young men. I think my 
views on the question of abolishing 
football at Harvard are very plainly 
stated In my annual reports while 
president of the university."

This was the reply of Dr. Charles 
W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har
vard University, when asked last night 
what effect, if any, he felt that the 
death of Cadet Byrne* would have on 
the sport of the eastern colleges, and 
more especially at Harvard.

"The young man at West Point was 
only one of three victims of the game 
of football Saturday, was he not?" Dr. 
Eliot continued. "I think that anoth
er young man was killed at Kansas 
City, and one in Philadelphia. In any 
violent athletic pastime there Is dan
ger of accident, but 
true of football.

“When boys 
to college they 
to play footba! 
of excellent athletic sports much more 
suitable."

Dr. Eliot allowed it to be understood 
that he did not care to put himself 
in the position of criticising any pos- 
slWe action of the college authorities 
by prophesying in regard to the fu
ture status of the game at Harvard.

"Football was much more harmful 
and dangerous a few ye 
it Is today," he added, and suggi 
ed that wise revision of the rules of 
the game may make It still more suit 
able for a colle

Dr. Eliot said he was enjoying very- 
gooil health and certainly looked it. 
He is staying at present with his son, 
the Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, at 25 Reser
voir street, Cambridge

ofes-
Hahn Abbie C Stubbs, Salem, sailed Oct Oct. 30

What About This?
It is an odd fact that the agreement 

signed by Jeffries and Johnson con
tains no clause relating to the divi
sion of the moving picture privileges. 
As this is an important factor, it is 
hard to understand how the mateh- 

Boston, Mass., Nov. 2.—Sam Lang makers overlooked it. 
ford, of Boston, knocked out Klou Herrmann Opposed,
dike, the Chicago boxer, after seven .... „
rounds of a scheduled twelve-round I. Although John A. Heydler general y 
bout at the Armory A. A. lonlghl. I = '^»rd,e,d ua «un-essor to
Klondike was In flue shape and put H • HulUam as president of
up u gootl battle the National League, it is. understood

that Herrmann, who seems to be a 
busy baseball politician, is opposed to 
his re-election at the meeting in Dec- 
embei
says that Heydler is not “big enough" 

sition, but this does not 
ssion in other 
rrmann has a

13. Str. Rappahanock arrived at Lon-
ono Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld don Tuesday morning from St. John. 
Bos. ! Oct 19th. Furness steamer Gulf of Venice ar-

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. rived at Halifax at four o’clock yes-
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. terday afternoon and will proceed to 
Reva. Booth by Harbor, sld On. 23. this port
Lady of Avon, Philadelphia. Sld. Sir. Yarmouth, ('apt. Potter, went
T W Cooper. Boston, sld Oct 31. on the Dig by route yesterday morning 
Georgie Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov {in place of the Prince" Rupert for the 

coming winter.
Tliv Norwegian steamshi

*
mpionship machine in 
Jimmy Collinston under 

Of the Cubs. Jim Sheckard is re- 
another season. 

Young in

my
carded as too slow for 
He has gone hack a lot 
years, but old in service, he does not : 
look the veteran lie is. Before going 
to Chicago. Sheek was captain of the 
Brooklyn team 
last year, but came back and placed 
brilliantly this season, so he ma\ 
get the blue ticket next spring, al
though he is in danger.

All of the Pirate veterans will re
main unless Clarke makes deals for 
Leever, or Phillippe. his old pitchers. 
Both did good work last season against 
certain clubs. They may last another 
season. The other veterans are Wag 
ncr, Loach and Clarke, and the\ 
not be improved up

Malty McIntyre is

(A

li
1st.il Vtp Urania. 

Capt. Jensen, arrived in port yester
day morning and is berthed on the 
West Side, where she will load deals 
for Andrew Cushing & Co., for Spain.

Chatham World : Auctioneer Wyse 
Thursday and Friday, sold the wreck 
and gear of the Norwegian bark Rolf 
tor $1,500. The wreck, with anchors, 

I chains, winches and donkey engine 
to $725 by Mr. 

rs. when Capt.

Steinfeldt looked bad Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nvassa. 1786. F C Beatty.
Urania (Nor), 1579, Wm. Thomson 

& CO.

HIM BE CBEITEB
lov. 2.—It is probable, but 
ms certain, that a conslst- 
e held this month for the 
it of two Cardinals 
ain that the Patriarch of 
1 the Nuncio at Vienna will

PARLEE AND 
JOYCE TO RACE 

ON ROLLERS

Hobbs and Andrus.
Of the regular rush Hue Hobbs and 

Andrus were prevented by recitations 
from .reporting. Tomlinson and Spen
cer of the scrubs were played in their 
places. Howe, whose work Saturday 

> exhausted him, did not report and 
Johnson was used at quarterback. 
Captain Coy showed such speed in end 
running Saturday that it was decided 
to keep him at left halfback today, 
and he will remain there for the prca

used at right half 
t fullback.

Herrmann for some reason
this Is particularlyIt is Schooners.

for th<* pot
be the impre 

He

Adillal, 99. master
Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 276, R. and boiler, was hid up 

('. Elkin. ! Cunningham and othe
Turgersen raised Mr. Cunningham to 
$75i
Mr. Wvse offered to accept the $750 

ibid, but Mr 
agree. The prope 
again, later on, and 

i Snowball Co

are old enough to go 
are tbo big and strong 

1. There are a number

seem to
quarters. Whether 
candidate or not one cannot say just 
now. but It is accepted as true that 
Herrmann is suppor 
tion by Murphy, of 
bets, of Brooklyn.

But there are no indications on the 
Boston, Phll- 
will consent

ed.
indidates are mentioned, but 
cm are likely to be 
areignvrs are ment 
candidates 
rican Archbishop is thought 
or the present. 
ie would be willing to create 
American Cardinal, but 1Î- 
lifliculty of selecting one our 

equally deserving of the 
is likelv when the appoint- 

in American Caro» 
m, the choice will depend 
ority, the honor thus falling 
9ffBp Ryan.

Aim J. Trainer (Am) master.
C I Colwell, C M Kerrtson.

Fannv, 91. A W Adams.
G. II. Perry, 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Arthur Lord tAm), A. W. Ad-

mt-
ioned as 

The elevation
There was no further bid. and*f the only one of 

the veteran Detroiters whose pelt |s 
in danger. Matty, rumor sa vs. has 
his -best days, and is booked for the 
minors unless same other major league 
club steps in and dpi ms him when 
waivers are asked.

The Giants are through with Fred 
Tenny. the ex-Boston captain and first 
baseman. Tenny lias slowed un plivsi- 
cally. but his ability to think fast has 
kept him up there for at least one 
>ear. Next season Merkle will decor
ate first for McGraw regularly.

Washington has turned Jiggs Don
ahue loose, and this brilliant 
first sacker, after 
ter in Chicago, will 
mer with Minneapolis. Joe Cantillon s 
American association club.

Tom Jones of Detroit has been 
around tin* big leaaues long enough 
for the fans to know his fa< 
be mlssiti 
is said to

ted in his conten- 
(’hicago, and Eb- 'tfltiingham would not

rty was pu; up* 
went to the J. B. 

for $550. The sails 
Nettie Shipman (Am. ) 228. A. W. were knocked down to Mr Cunning- 

I liant at $400, but he refused to ac cept 
they were subsequently 

Jacobs for $300. The 
blinks and ropes (running rigging), 

i sold in small parcels for $650.

J.surface that Pittsburg, 
advlphia and St. Louis 
to tb-» turning down of Heydler. Brush, 
df New York, is non-cortiniittal. It Is 
said that he has a candidate for the 
position, but that the latter stands 
alone. C. D. White and James A. Hart, 
close friends of A. G. Spalding, have 
been named as compromise candP 
dates, while several other office seek
ers are lining tip. Heydler is not cam
paigning in his own behalf. He has 
the support of the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America.

ent. Francis was 
back and Savage a
Daly and Murphy were on the field in 
uniform but did not scrimmage.

Signal practice was ordered on the 
floor this evening, and It 
that this daily programme 

of drill behind closed doors will be 
/ maintained until the season closes, al 
/ though the gates will be opened for 

part of each afternoon. It was hoped 
that the season would pass without 
any secret work, but several suspic
ious looking individuals have been de
tected in the 
with having come here to get a line 
on Yale play for the benefit of her 
leading rivals, and there seems to be 

rse but to close the gates for 
the rest of the season especially in 
view of the fact that the signal code 
and new formations for the final 
games was today given out.

A roller skating 
take piece in the 
Rink on Saturday evening between 
Bert Pari the half-mile champion

Carleton

race which will 
Victoria RollerPhilbin, Adams

Saille E. Ludlam. 199, I). ,T. Purdy them, and 
Vere B. Roberts. 124. P. Chemical sold to * Mi 

Fertilizer Co.
Virginian, 99, master

I
are ago than

year and Michael Joyce, of 
.. is exciting muçh interest 

among roller-skating enthusiasts. The 
contestants will start from opposite 
corners 
There
ney at stake

* gymnasium
’ 1 was stated ge sport.

; and will skate a half mile, 
is said to be considerable mo- From Time To Time We Feel

4 spending the whi- 
be seen next sum- called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Advertiser, to Upvalue of 

St. John s newest morning daily, as a connecting JffK between 

Your Store and Our Public. Note that phrase 
Standard goes Three Hundred and Twelv^fliornings out of a 

year to the breakfast tables, m offices and^arerooms, but break

fast tables, of a patronage thy is almos^fctirely unsolicited, that 

has at the least never been tempted inm subscription by offers so 
brilliant as to make the wcJFh of [)m paper itself, a secondary 

consideration. The results sufljned up in the one word—

willingly and without rebates 
for our newspaper make ^^customrds for you. x

MR. BELDING’S 
FAREWELL TO 

MR. DONALD

Buffalos Farm.
For tin* first time in its baseball his

tory Buffalo will be a “farm" next 
year. The Eastern League club in that 
city lms made a ileal by which it will 
be able to use the surplus players of 
Garry Herrmann’s Cincinnati club. 
Herrmann's manager. Clark Griffith, 
lias been Instrumental in landing Wll 
liain Smith, of Atlanta, on the Buf
falo bench for next year and in return 
for the favor the Cincinnati club will 
enjoy the privilege of n farm In the 
Bison city.

Incidentally It is said that Herr
mann is the man Who switched the 
Buffalo club to the support of P. T. Po
wers In the recent struggle for the 
Eastern League presidency and that 
Herrmann used his influence because 
he was under obligations to Powers in 
several ways. Magnate Stein, of Buf
falo, meanwhile may be said to be 
In a qqandary. He didn’t want to vote 
for Powers anil always was opposed 
to the "farming" evil. Lut 17 apj 
that the political cyclone which swept 
tlnough the Eastern League circuit 
the other day was entirely too much 
for him. Ami nobody will even hint 
that Herrmann got the short end of 
the deal.

stands who are credited JOHNSON IS 
FIGHTING SHY 

OF LANGFORD

ir Public. The
He may

g next year, for Jennings 
have a youngster who can 

not only field but hit the ball as well, 
for tin- tnfi-ld sack. Miller Huggins, 
the diminutive keystone player of the 
Cincinnati team, is to give v 
younger man. Elmer Flick 
land’s great right fielder, lias been 
put out of the running by illness Ter
ry Turner, titan whom a greater short 
stop never lived, may never return to 
the game. The St. Louis club is due 
for a shakeup, and it is really a 
shame to hint at the number of tarn 
liar faces that will be mlssln 
Manager Jack OVonnor calls 
in the spring of 1910.

no recou

wav to a 
... Cleve-

" STIRLING AND 
CAMERON ARE 

ENTEÜtD NOW

Trbui A
To the Sporting Editor of The Stan

dard :
Sir,—I have read D. B. Donald's 

challenge 
It is Mr.
he is down and out 
was already down and out of the 
Y. M. C. A. boy’s .amp, Y. M. C. A. 
sports, hockey, handball, football, and 
any other matters where the boys 
wanted clean sport and a square deal. 
Sport in St. John will be the better 
for It.

In bidding the young man good 
bye, I cheerfully
his cleverness : He has succeeded for 
an amazinglngly long time in getting 
reputable citizens of St. John to pull 
his chestnuts out of the fire.

, will Mr. Donald kindly 
c who wrote that letter

New York, Nov. 2.—In reply to Sam 
Langford’s offer to fight Jack John
son. the latter’s manager 
challenge will be considered If Lang-

sport lug men to be an unreasona 
demand. If Johnson can whip Lang
ford he can make big money, regard
less of such an exorbitant forfeit. 
Langford, however, may 
backers who will furnish 
amount.

Pen In this morning’s Standard. 
Donald’s way of confessing 

of baseball, as he
QUALITY. People wlsays the

foil WILL PSMORE. 
:XTENSIVEI|g|rt 
40RR0W THANlTO DAYS 
40ST RÛPULAR AUTHOR 
f YOU SILL USE YOUR) 
=EN T ) NIGHT WRITIW 
XB0U1 YOUR STORE#» 

THE #

rollposts $10,000 as a guarantee of 
faith. This appears to many 

ble
AD TO

ONTARIO MED E 
SUFFOCATED IT CISi

<« Special to The Standard.
* Amherst, X. S.. Nov. 2.—The fast 

track of the Rambler’s 
grounds Is being put In 
condition for the big race here on Fri
day night. The race takes place at 
8 o'clock and the grounds will be well 
lighted by arc lights, 
fifth of a mile. The Dunlop Cook 
Company have presented a handsome 
etdtue trophy 
endeavoring to make the event an an
nual affair. The race Is open to all 
runners in the Maritime Provinces and 
entries will be received by the secre
tary of the Ramblers up to Thursday 
night. Cameron of Amherst. Rodgers 
of Halifax, Stirling of St. John. Lewis 
Paul of Windsor and Bert Hollett of 
Halifax have already entered.

find some 
the named pay this tribute toathletic

first-classSTANDARD
VICTORY OF 

NEGRO BROKE 
BRITT’S HEART

1X Tliv track is a By the way, 
tell the publlt 
for him?

Henry Ker a Well Known 
Commercial Man One of the 
Victims-Represented Walk- 
erton Bobbin Company.

M. P. A. A. A. COMMITTEE
CHOSEN FOR PROVINCE

The choice of a committee to rep
resent the M. P. A. A. A. in New Brun
swick seems to have been a wise one. 
The three men chosen are Mr. A. W. 
Covey, junior vice president of the 
association: Mr. E. Percy Howard, 
the wel known hockey player 
Mr. A. M. Beldi 
the Every Day

OF ip QMS BU51-
nesIwÆ plan- 
neMxtthis

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS YOUR STORE 
V overlooked^

Faithfully yours,and the Ramblers are
A. M. BELDI NO.

It is generally ^needed that James

Coffroth to Win.
Coffrdth will get the Jeffrfes-Johnston 
fight for hie (’olma arena. Coffroth 
says he will not put in a bid until 
November 30, the day before the time 
limit named In the articles of agree
ment expires, but he also declares that 
he will not allow a promoter to out- 

hlm. Coffroth says that Jack 
Gleason, who threatens to build a 

just outside of Frisco. Is 
glove with Sam Berger, Jeff’s 

manager, and probably will i 
big offer for the mill. But as 
has Johnson sewed up to all 
and purposes, he feels confident that 
Jeff will accept the Colma proposi
tion.

Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 2.—Henry Ker, 
aged 87 years and unmatffied and 
John Harcourt, 
erton, a nephew 
foe a ted to death by gas at Ker’s home. 
86 Dafoe street this morning. Ker 
was seated at the dining room table, 
and Harcourt was in bed. It ts 
thought that Ker fell asleep 
table after his nephew had reti 
in some way disconnected the tube. 
Harcourt was a traveller for the Walk- 
erton Bobbin Manufacturing Company 
and had come to the city to visit his

the president ofng. t 
Club.NeW York. Nov. 2 —The sudden 

death of Wlllus Britt, Ketchel’s young 
in San Francisco last Satur-

ed 73 years of Walk 
Ker were found suf

HP
Oft Before the special criminal court 

adjourned yesterday afternoon. Judge 
Forbes allowed Bart Goggan and Wil
liam Rogers, two youths who were 
sentenced to a term of one year each 
in jail on July 3hi last for robbing 
the poor boxes of the Sisters of Char 
Ity, their liberty on condition that they 
returned to Boston. Both the boys 
promised and the sheriff released 

* them.

Inspection By Automobile.
The directors of the St. John Real 

Estate Company, Messrs. R. G. Haley, 
J. M. Queen, F. Nell Brodle. Robt. 
Maxwell and L. P. D. Tilley, made a 
personal Inspection yesterday of the 
forty-one tenement houses owned by 
the company. In order to cover the 
ground In one day the directors cal
led Into requisition one of thè J. A. 
Pugaley garage automobiles.

manager,
day, shocked local sporting men, who 
knew him. Britt was a bright fellow, 
a hustler and a soldier of fortune. He 
took hold of Ketchel, confident that 
he would become the champion of the 
world and also the possessor of great 
wealth, so that when Johnson knocked 
out Ketchel he also broke the little 
manager’s heart. Britt didn't have a 
dollar when the end came.
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When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

>

Vv ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day helper. —fins it with 
hot water or w

A
j

\ pHfful to a bucket of 
Ty. Leave the clothes 
ration f> <r two hours— 
to other household

^ duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rmpidly 
the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

Vi

'

• ASEPTO c’ran^Oettcr a harmless, odorless, antiseptic
soap powder. Costs but at all discerning grocers.

PTfl SoAP
i A vr PowderflSE

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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